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Learning

Collaborative Overview

What really works? For who?

Dream

No. Impossible. Negativity.

Huh? What if... What would that look like? Walk me through that.

Help me understand.

You're our.

The Collaborative

Evidencing Lights

Bent on Evidence

Data

To drive action

Reality

Bent on evidence

Data

To drive action

authentic opportunity

competence

access
deliverables

Learning

Doing & Learning

(your role)

(our role)

The Collaborative

not all evidence is equal.

You're our.

Alignment

a huge challenge

Need

our patient
care in the communities

Prepare to synergize.

Scope of Practice

HEALTH CLINIC

New Terrain

Strategies to reduce the
cost of care

Advance home health aid

Primary care

must assure quality

Emphasis on prevention

Impact on population health

Greg Gersch Cawley & Co

NIHHD AAMC

USU/APLU

Nih moment of opportunity: Let's develop the evidence!

 partners in success:

increase quality of evidence

It ain't simple.

Primary care

 interoperability

team-based strategy

expanding access

ProT Echo

Engagement

advance home health aid

students gravitate
to specialties

we need your feedback

people

emphasize on prevention

must assure quality
Causality
Choice is good—expand its boundary. What, from a macro level, does success look like?

Urban universities for health: an effort to develop metrics & best practices that will build a right-sized team-based health workforce that will increase access, increase quality, reduce disparities, and improve health in the urban communities throughout the US. We will do this through dissemination of metrics & best practices & by helping urban institutions learn how to use them.

Joint collaborative effort to learn along the way... build bridges as we walk across... use interim markers... start earlier in pipeline... capitalize on change in higher ed. & health-political environment.

Our goal is to promote health equity and reduce health disparities through collaboration among public urban universities by developing & sharing tools and resources to identify effective strategies to prepare a diverse and culturally competent workforce.

Urban universities for health are committed to improving health outcomes for all communities by helping participants be a better tool to engage the vast communities they serve by ensuring that all health professionals are equipped to provide caring, high-quality services and improve the health of their community. To achieve these goals, we must see structural diversity across the institutions.

We will collaborate with our communities to develop consistent metrics to inform sustainable strategies as we create a diverse, culturally competent & qualified health workforce to improve health outcomes.

How do we design this?

We will challenge the status quo by developing methods to inform the development of a workforce that is in harmony with urban communities through the synergistic efforts of the learning collaborative.